MTSU ACADEMIC INTERNSHIPS

Department: History

Majors Served by Internship Program: Graduate Students in Public History

Primary Contact for Program:

Name: Martha Norkunas
Phone: No Answer
E-mail: Martha.Norkunas@mtsu.edu
Internship Website: No Answer

Are Internships Paid, Unpaid, or Both? : Both

What Are the Requirements for Awarding Credit? (Term paper, number of hours, project, etc.): 300 hours of internship, detailed fieldwork journal, documentation of work completed, 12-14 page final report.

Student Requirements to Participate in Program:

- Must have completed graduate Seminar in Public History.
- While there is no course offered to prepare, there are meetings every month to assist students, a mentor program, and extensive information on a D2L site.

Is a course offered to prepare students for internships? No

If “yes,” is the course required in order to participate in the program? No Answer

Does the Program post “active” or currently open positions for employers to hire students? Yes

Does the program provide lists of employers who have previously hosted interns that students can contact? Yes

How do you provide information to students on internship opportunities? Provide links to national or regional internship websites, Student email listserv, Departmental web site

Does the program require employers/supervisors evaluation of student intern? Yes

Does the program have a faculty or staff member visit each student and supervisor in the workplace? No

Other important information: One important component of the internship is that students have to read articles relevant to the internship. They are asked to make explicit connections between their scholarship and their field practice.